
Increasing Urban Biodiversity Through the Use of
Unconventional Spaces



Daily loss of forests worldwide: 350 km350 km²²

Daily ongoing global urbanization: 150 km150 km²²

Daily global desertification: 300 km300 km²²

Decreasing Evapotranspiration



• reduced evapotranspiration
• increased thermal radiation
• increased heat, „urban heat island“

Natural Landscape:
• 80% evapotranspiration of the 
precipitation

• 20% groundwater recharge
and runoff

• 86% of „consumed“
net radiation

(Prec. Berlin: 680 mm, PET 760 mm)

Urbanization



People must return to the green roofs the 
nature that they unlawfully took away from 
her during the construction of the house



Why?
• Outdoor Spaces

– Urban health (water quality & temperature 
regulation)

– Habitat
– Adaptation to climate change

• Indoor ecosystems
– Air quality
– Nature deficit in dense areas
– Trial & error with ecosystem design





Trees are the one solution but . . .







Ground Level

Grace Yang based on Hough (2004)



Beginnings:
Schrebergarten



Comparative Energy Costs

Grace Yang based on Hough (2004)



Hundretwasserhaus





Situations when rain gardens are 
should be used

• Street trees
• Landscaped areas 
• Divisions in car parks
• Traffic islands



Trough infiltration

Infiltration without vegetation 



Bioswale





Biofilter Cells



Adding Biodiversity to Parking Lots



On the Wall
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Exhibition Center Basel: Green roof with a thin substrate 
layer ( 7 cm) providing a habitat mostly for highly mobile 
pioneer species. Standard cheap roof with sedum dominated vegetation. 

Year of construction: 2000. Source: Pia Zanetti
www.greenroofs.org

On the Roof



Rhypark: Green roof designed as dry habitat according 
to the nearby Rhine river banks. 
Year of construction: 1989.
Source: Stadtgärtnerei Basel, Stephan Brenneisen www.greenroofs.org





Volatile Organic Chemicals
• from common surfaces 

and objects - carpeting, 
photocopiers, particle 
board furniture

• Air inside a home or 
workplace is 10 to 70 
percent more polluted 
than outside air 
(USEPA).  

• The average person 
spends up to 90 percent 
of their lifetime indoors

Indoor Air



This lonely poinsettia may not help your 
Indoor Air Quality...

A greenhouse full of them 
might.



TO ADD SOME BIODIVERSITY

A few houseplants around your home 
can improve your psychological 

environment, and may do a little for your 
Indoor Air Quality.

A small jungle may be needed to 
improve Indoor Air Quality appreciably.  



Living Machine Diagram 2

The Moss uses energy from the sun or indoor lights

Waste products (Ammonia) from the fish
are converted into usable nitrogen

by bacteria in the system

Plant matter
falls into fish 

tank which fish 
use 

as food

Usable 
Nitrogen rich 

water
is pumped 

up to trough,
and drips 
down the 
moss wall
providing a 
source of 
nutrients

for the moss

The almost Self Sustaining System



Plants
Some of the plants that 

are considered include: 
• Spider Plants 
• Golden Pothos
• English Ivy
• Chinese evergreen
• Sedums
• Peperomia

Peperomia caperata

English ivy Spider plant



Breathing Walls
• Indoor tropical 

ecosystems that can 
improve indoor air quality 





Residential Wall



Umbilical Connectionss
• We are able to have high 

quality air throughout the 
building by way of a 
series of umbilical 
connections to satellite 
ecosystems; small 
systems connect to the 
main system with a low 
volume of water pumping 
into and back to the main 
system. 

• These satellites can be 
supplied with 3/8 inch 
supply and ½ to ¾ inch 
drain back to the main 
water system. 



Umbilicals
• No recycling of 

thousands of cubic 
feet of air throughout 
the living space in 
order to have fresh 
air.

• Decentralized 
system where 
individual rooms 
could be set to a 
desired temperature











Controversies

• Design for
– Low Nutrient vs High-Nutrient Systems
– Native vs Non-Native Plants
– Succession vs Desired Look
– Soil vs Engineered Growing Media

Ecological Design for Green Roofs



Green Wall, Vancouver Aquarium


